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I want to thank all the ladies who submitted their quilts for this month’s show and tell.   Sharing even if virtually makes a difference during our social distancing time and helps to lift everyone’s spirits. 



Frolic
Brenda E

• Pieced and quilted by 
Brenda using a white tread 
large meander pattern

• Pattern by Bonnie Hunter.  
It was a mystery quilt from 
Nov.2019 to Feb.2020 

• Size - 87” square, approx.
• Fabric - completely 

scrappy, Brenda thinks she 
had eight blues; eight 
raspberry; several green; 
16 background.



Vintage Cars
Julie O

• This vintage car quilt was 
pieced by Julie using fabric 
from her stash

• Julie doesn’t remember where 
the panel fabric came from.  
Most likely a ‘gift.’

• The other fabric was from 
Julie’s stash

• Quilted by Larry D
• Donation Quilt for the Cancer 

Clinic



Cranky Cat
Julie O

• Pieced by Julie
• Quilted by Larry D
• See why Julie calls it Cranky 

Cat?  It looks just like her 
daughter's miserable critter!



Community Quilt
Julie O

• Pieced by Julie
• Quilted by Larry D
• Made from a panel that was 

given to Julie
• Rest of the fabric was from 

Julie’s stash
• Size is about 52 x 60



Community Quilt 
Judy N



Vintage 
Texture
Sue O’s



Wonky Star 
Scrapy Quilt
Pat M
• In moving to Victoria, Pat realized 

that she has a fair bit of fabric and 
to justify buying more, she told the 
family she was going to use up a 
‘whole bunch of fabric’ in a scrap 
quilt.

• The 6” block patterns are ‘Wonky 
Stars’ and ‘Paper Pieced Strips.’

• The size is 64 x 72 inches
• It was pieced by Pat and quilted by 

Bernadine L of Sooke
• Pat thinks she might keep this one.



More Scraps
Pat M

• After making the first quilt, 
Pat realized she cut way too 
many strips.

• She used they up to make a 
French Braid Baby Quilt

• The Size is 40 x 35 inches
• Not sure who is going to get 

this.
• Pieced and Quilted by Pat M



More Darn Scraps!
Pat M

• After making the first and 
second quilts, Pat realized she 
still had way too many strips.

• She used they up in a lap sized 
Coin Quilt

• The Size is 42 x 66 inches
• A friend who has some health 

issues is getting this to 
hopefully brighten up her time 
recovering.

• Pieced and quilted by Pat M



Sisters Scrap Challenge
Pat M

• Pat joined the Sisters Scrap Challenge 
sponsored by Brandy Maslowski & Bonnie 
Hooley for $10 for Quilts of Valour (~$500 
was donated).
(They shipped their various scraps to the 110 
people participating.  Great way to de-stash 
their studios – ha, ha!)

• A package arrived in the mail and the great 
variety of scraps is pictured in the top right.

• We could use 1.5 meters of our own fabric 
for background or sashing but we had to 
use at least one of every fabric that came in 
the package.  Borders could be an 
additional fabric.  No size requirements.

• The challenge started Apr 1st and the quilt 
had to be finished by May 15, 2021.

• The quilt is 42 x 56“ & pieced and quilted 
by Pat



Sleigh Bells
Donna F

• Sleigh Bells is a folk-art quilt by 
Jan Patek

• The top is made in seven large 
sections.  Donna quilted each 
section on her home machine and 
the joined them using narrow 
black strips.  She added a wide 
flange border and made it queen 
size for her guest room.

• Donna worked on it on & off for 
over a year.   She says it was fun 
selecting the fabric & doing all the 
applique, but it was a lot of work, 
so she is glad it is done!



Salmon Run
Donna F

• This project was from 
the Cloth Shop 
(Grandville Island)

• Donna says that it was a 
fun project … the 
colours are gorgeous!

• It took about 2 days to 
piece and quilt

• Size is 15 x 36 inches
• Donna is making two.  

One for a gift and one 
for herself!



Bear Hugs
Donna F

• This quilt is a pattern & 
kit from the Cloth Shop 
(Grandville Island)

• It was quick and easy to 
make

• The Size is 36 x 40 inches
• Pieced and quilted by 

Donna F
• Made for Donna’s 

newest grandson, Briggs 
(now 3 months old)



Distant Vision
Joy G

• This wall hanging is 14" x 18" 
drafted in workshop with 
Dianne Jansson, November 
2018.  

• Joy worked on it more off 
than on machine quilting 
each tile, added shading with 
crayon. 

• This March Joy made a felted 
trunk to go with machine 
stitched cedar branches to 
add foreground to wall 
hanging



Dinos On Parade
Joy G

• Panel and complementary fabric 
purchased at Katja’s at one of her sale 
days and additional red Dinos in cars and 
flannel backing by mail order from 
Hamel’s in Chilliwack. The fabric sat in a 
pizza box (Joy’s quilt fabric/ kit storage 
system) for 5 or more years!!! 

• During that time Joy put more fabric in 
the box to make up the colour palette of 
missing fabric. More than enough 
choices.

• 2020 November 22: Joy got the fabric 
and pattern out to re-acquaint myself in 
order to make a birthday quilt for Oliver 
as he will soon be moving into a big 
bed. Faux binding completed November 
28 - within a week!!! It helps when you 
have a pattern to follow. Lori Dewalt
quilted "Dave’s dinosaur "pantogram and 
used Green Kryptonite Glide thread.

• Oliver loves it!



Valentine Day Quilt
to honour heath care workers
Mary A

• Mary made this for display at 
work for Valentine day and to 
support the health workers, 
the background is the heart 
rhythm

• The two bins were full of tiny 
scraps of fabric, used by Mary 
to made 13 pet beds



Friendship Star
Brenda S

• Pieced and quilted by Brenda S. 
• She made with leftover scraps 

from the Lone Star quilt that she 
made several years back (and 
some from her stash). 

• Taken to many retreats – many 
years in the making. 

• Quilted in part with rulers –
Straight edge and circle. 



Community Quilt #1
Doffy B



Community Quilt # 2
Doffy B



Community Quilt # 3
Doffy B



Lemoyne Star
Doffy B

• This quilt started as a square and 
was one of three quilt tops that 
Dianne J. gave to Cheryl  to be 
completed for community quilts.  

• Doffy was quite taken with this 
scrappy lemoyne star and brought it 
home to finish. 

• Luckily, she still had some older 
Thimbleberries fabrics and found 
colours that went well with the 
muted colours in the Lemoyne Star 
and the cream background.  The 
next thing Doffy needed to do was 
turn the 38” centre square into a 
rectangle.   

• Doffy decided to make the two side 
borders narrow and then she made 
the top and bottom borders just 
over double the width of the sides.  

• The finished size is 45” x 60”. 



Diamond Quilt
Sandy M
• This is a Quilt that Sandy made 

recently for her sister, Kim.  Its 
Kim’s birthstone, so when she 
came to Kamloops a couple 
weeks ago, Sandy gave it to her 
as a belated Birthday gift!

• Kim’s birthday was April 4 and 
she turned 48!   She’s the 
youngest of Sandy’s siblings and 
she loved the quilt!!

• It’s designed by MJ Kinman
(www.mjkinman.com), she has 
designed a block for every 
Birthstone.

• Next Sandy plans to make the 
March Aquamarine quilt for 
me!! She  quilted it with 
straight lines in the Diamond 
and swirls in the black border. 

• These patterns are paper pieced 
and it was so fun to make!!

http://www.mjkinman.com/


Sagebrush Quilters Guild
Show & Tell

Thank You to All who sent photos!
There must be more quilts to share – How about yours?

Encourage others to send in photos!
Info to Share 
(Slide show will be posted on the website afterwards)
• Who made quilt? / quilted it?
• What’s it called / Who is it for?
• Pattern (author or source if free)
• Size of quilt
• What you liked and didn’t like about making the 

quilt
• Was the quilt made from a kit, specific purchased 

fabric or from stash? 
• How long the project has been around???
• Any other fun information you would like to share!
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